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RE: Dream 

 Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

  

  

 4 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Salamalaikum again, Thank you so much for the interpretations.My father was a very pious God fearing person, prayed 5 times and fulfilled his duties as a 
Muslim everyone remembers him with his good deeds. He always was trying to guide us and encourage us to practice our religion islam.  Is there a possiblity 
that the dream can mean something else? before when i used to dream like this i used to think its Satan, now im thinking in this month of ramadhan there are 
no satans so why am i dreaming like this.  
 
Secondly do you know any dua or anything at all that I will know what part my cusins will play at least I be a little bit prepared. I am so scared :( May Allah 
SWT have mercy on me and save me from all evils ameen.  
Thanks again. 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: September 4, 2008 3:03 PM 

To: Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

Subject: Re: Dream 

Wa laikum salam, Jeena, 

  

I’m afraid the first dream is telling you that your father is burdened with sins in the after-

life [sweating, left-side, pain] but he used to take life light-heartedly and was perhaps 

negligent of religion [big, red face, laughing]. You must pray, especially now that it is the 

Holy Month,  that Allah show Mercy on your father. 

  

Your second dream seems to suggest that your cousin & her daughters will play a big part 

of some kind in your life in the future. 



  

 

 

"Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX" <Jeena.Rahimyar@gov.bc.ca> wrote: 

Salamalaikum wa Rahmatullah! 

 

Happy Ramadhan, may Allah SWT make this ramadhan a true blessing for us that it will be the cause of our way to Jannah. 

 

Brother, I want to ask you about dreams I see. My father passed away over 7 months ago & I always dream him but some of those dreams really have such 

an emotional effect on me as if it happened for real. This morning I dreamed that my father was in this box but it was made of transparent plastic he is laying 

down in there, I cannot see him but I can see that the cover of the plastic is kinda moistened cuz he sweating in that plastic cascade or box. Then I remember 

seeing him on his and my mom's bed where im laying down This time the box is like a carton box and it has now started smelling cuz its been long time since 

he passed away and we havn't burried him. . Then again I see him on the floor in the room he himself is again in the plastic box or covering but his bones are 

in 3 cartons and the cartons are on top of the plastic covering so I remove the box to see his face and all of a sudden he starts moving as if he is in pain so I 

quickly try to put the cartons back on top so that he is in peace but I can see his face and he tries to turn to his left side. He comes back to life, then I see him 

sitting with his face really red and bigger than it was,and he was coming back to life. Me and All my family members are surrounding him. He comes back to 

life then he starts laughing I can see his teeth all perfect. But im thinking to myself that thanks God we did not burry him till now and im also thinking to myself 

that sometimes it happens that people come to life but die again after a while, so it might happen to him too. This and other dreams are  bugging me please 

interpret this for me. May Allah SWT give u rewards for it. 

 

Also my other big concern is that I have a cusin my cusins daughters are almost the same age as me. I always always dream them. Like they are all alive and 

live in the same city where I live but I don't see them in like months and months. Anyways all the time like always always I dream them, or at least one of their 

family members. Its different dreams all the time . Do u see a reason why Allah SWT is showing me them in my dream all the time like all the time literally. It 

has been years I dream them and constantly and frequently and always and wondering why.  

 

Thanks a lot for ur help I appreciate it in advance. 

 

Salamalaikum wa Rahmatullah 

 

 



  

Dr Umar Azam  

 

RE: Dream 

 Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

  

  

 4 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Sorry brother i am bombarding u with emails but I really need someone who can answer my questions and help me with stuff I live in canada and there isn't 
too much of  help available that im aware of. Do u just interpret dreams or help with other stuff too like teaching duas and stuff. 

 

 

From: DR UMAR AZAM [mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk]  

Sent: September 4, 2008 3:17 PM 

To: Rahimyar, Jeena AG:EX 

Subject: RE: Dream 

A.S. 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


I hope your Dad didn't do any evil deeds in secret!  There are 

plenty of Duas you can read - see PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE 

on www.dr-umar-azam.com which is packed with information! 

 

 

Re: [MasjidNabwi] Holy Quran With Translation 

People  

 me 

  

  

 4 Sep 2008 

To 

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

Br Mustafa - the attachment will not open?   What is the programme used to formulate this 

attachment? 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

[MasjidNabwi] Re: Holy Quran With Translation 

 ask.scholar 

  

  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

Its compressed to ARJ, 

if any body needs kindly send me email, inshallah I will send immediately, 

 

mustafa madani <mustafa_madani@ yahoo.com> wrote: 

 

 

 

From: Mustafa Madani 

Subject: Holy Quran With Translation 

To: mustafa_madani@ yahoo.com 

Date: Thursday, September 4, 2008, 3:17 PM 

<<Quran.rar>> 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Dr Umar Azam   

Fw: Noble Quran 

People  

 mustafa madani 

  

  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 
 
--- On Fri, 9/5/08, mustafa madani <mustafa_madani@yahoo.com> wrote: 
 

From: mustafa madani <mustafa_madani@yahoo.com> 
Subject: Noble Quran 
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.u 
Date: Friday, September 5, 2008, 3:25 AM 

Kindly find attached quran 
 

 

 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

RE: [MasjidNabwi] Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

People  

 me 

  

  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

CC 

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

  

 Mohamed Mansoor [ MTN - Innovation Centre ] 

  

 Ghulam Topi Walay Baba 

  

 kajamoinudeen@gmail.com 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

 mirza_info@yahoo.com 

  

 and 45 more... 

How dare you say such a thing, you bloody fitna! 

 

 

Waseem Qureshi <waseem.qureshi@ umapk.com> wrote: 

Beware all of you, it may be the same Fake copy of HOLY QURAN which contains only 77 surahs and condemns Jihaad. 

Best Regards, 

Waseem-Ud-Din 

 

RE: [MasjidNabwi] Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 Waseem Qureshi 

  

  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 me 

  

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

  

 PakistanFront@yahoogroups.com 

CC 

 Mohamed Mansoor [ MTN - Innovation Centre ] 

  

 Ghulam Topi Walay Baba 

  

 kajamoinudeen@gmail.com 

  

 mirza_info@yahoo.com 

  

 qaseem39us@yahoo.com 

  



 and 44 more... 

Mind your language you bloody so and so and so! 
I have done no evil alarming people for a current fitna being spread through internet. Why are you so angry on my below harmless words, are you guilty 

for what I mentioned below? Are you? 
  
I suspected you because of your suspicious email address and message, 

                     softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

                Please note: this is not the same attachment I have been distributing before.  It is 
a new one. I await your requests with pleasure; give me 24 hours to send the Attachment.  
  
you must ha e o e to k o  that the e a e so e people ho a e dist i uti g a fa i ated ook  the a e of The T ue Fu a  i  Ku ait in printed 

form and even it is available on internet. We all have to be aware of such things and avoid obtaining Softcopy of Quran from all un-authentic sources. 
  
It is a duty for all of us to be careful and investigate / interrogate all such copies being distributed through internet. There is nothing wrong in a security 

he k, is ’t it? Do ’t let ou  o ds e pose ou  fa il  background, if I have made a mistake suspecting you - prove me wrong! Do send me a copy of your 

Quran and I shall be apologizing. I am eagerly awaiting your positive reply. 
  
I shall request all of you brothers and sisters to be watchful for fake / fabricated copies of Quran which are in circulation through internet. 
  
Best Regards, 
Waseem-Ud-Din 

 

RE: [MasjidNabwi] Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

People  

 syed Ahmed 

  

http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=softcopyofquran@%0d%0a%20gmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

  

 MasjidNabwi@yahoogroups.com 

  

 PakistanFront@yahoogroups.com 

  

 Waseem Qureshi 

CC 

 Mohamed Mansoor [ MTN - Innovation Centre ] 

  

 Ghulam Topi Walay Baba 

  

 kajamoinudeen@gmail.com 

  



 mirza_info@yahoo.com 

  

 electronicengineers@yahoo.com 

  

 and 43 more... 

  

Dear Waseemuddin Saheb ! 

  

Your Language is also not civilised and professional. Pl. take care of it for decency even when you feel offended. 

 

RE: [MasjidNabwi] Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 Waseem Qureshi 

  

  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

 qaseem39us@yahoo.com 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

 me 

CC 

 Mohamed Mansoor [ MTN - Innovation Centre ] 

  

 Ghulam Topi Walay Baba 

  

 kajamoinudeen@gmail.com 

  

 mirza_info@yahoo.com 

  

 qaseem39us@yahoo.com 

  

 and 44 more... 

Dear Mr. Qaseem, 
  
Thanks for the correction, I regret if you felt hurt. Perhaps it was extempore reaction. First mail was never meant to hurt anyone, it was only a word of 

autio . You k o , e a ’t see ho is pu hi g ke oa d to push a ail, e ha e to e a eful espe iall  i  su h atters. Raising an alarm on suspicious 



matter was the only motive there. 
  
Best Regards, 
Waseem-Ud-Din 
 

 

Re: Request the brand-new, colourful, easy-to-read attachment of the Holy Quran. 

 Sani Abdullahi Zakari 

  

  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Salam 

 

Please send without hesitation. 

 

Sani 

 

 

Re: BRAND NEW HOLY QURAN ATTACHMENT 

 ZahRaa .. 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

 Salaaam sir, 

  

Please send me the brandnew Holy Quran link. 

  

KIndly  please send me a the earliest possible. 

  

Jazakallah Khair 

On Mon, Aug 25, 2008 at 2:07 PM, ZahRaa .. <zadkhuli@gmail.com> wrote: 

 

Waliakum as salaam, 

  

KIndly please send me the new version of HOly Quran  u r  helpin uss with 

  

mailto:zadkhuli@gmail.com


Jazakallah KHair 

 

  

On 8/25/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

                Brand-new free attachment of the Holy Quran.  Very colourful.  Pretty 

text.  Easy to read.  The Holy Month of Ramadan is coming up.  To get this 

attachment of the Entire Holy Quran from me absolutely free, put in a request to 

me at:  

  

                     softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

  

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:softcopyofquran@gmail.com


                Please note: this is not the same attachment I have been distributing 

before.  It is a new one. I await your requests with pleasure; give me 24 hours to 

send the Attachment.  

  

                                    DR UMAR 

  

 

RE: 

 Ayesha Rahiman 

  

  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

----- Forwarded Message ----- 

Asalamoalaikum Warhmatullah 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  
Dr Umar 
  
Thank you for your mail. 
  
I did get the answer yesterday. 
  
Thank you for taking the time. 
  
  
Kind regards 
  
AYESHA RAHIMAN  
       
                
     
               
  
Disclaimer  

http://www.shoprite.co.za/disclaimer.html 

Wa laikum salam, Ayesha 

  

Thank you for your question.  Please see: 

  

The 10 T's of Ramadhan not to forget 



1 Tilawah - read Quran 

2 Tahajjud - 8 rakah's before Fajr 

3 Tara-weeh - 20 rakahs 

4 Tasbee-hat- Read 3rd Kamilat 

5 Tadhar-ru' (ardent Dua) 

6 Tataw-wu' (Nafil Ibadah 

7 Tasah-hur (eating Sehri) 

8 Tawa-dhu (humility) 

9 Tafak-kur (contemplation) 

10 Taubah (repentance) 

  

http://www.deenislam.co.uk/dua/mount.htm 

 

 

[Reality_B2A] Request for live transmisson of taraveeh 

 malik abdul 

  

  

 5 Sep 2008 

To 

http://www.deenislam.co.uk/dua/mount.htm
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 reality_b2a@yahoogroups.com 

asslamoalikum  

dear brothers do u have any channel of free live streaming of islamic channels and taraveeh 

Messages in this topic (1)Reply (via web post) | Start a new topic 

Messages | Polls 

************************************************************************** 

*    Reality_B2A *:* THE PALACE OF SPIRTUAL SPRINKLES *:* Reality_B2A    * 

************************************************************************** 

 

"Reality_B2A : Reality Underlies that Back To Allah (God)" 

 

OBJECTIVE: 

 

Objective of the group is to spread the message of humanity, love and peace. 

 

CRITERIA: 

 

Average turnover:  5-10 emails per day (25-45 Min) 

 

Language        :  English and Urdu 

 

First Priority  :  Quran and Hadith (Containing Solid References) 

Second Priority :  Knowledge, information, wisdom & Story 

Third Priority  :  Political and personal affairs 

Fourth Priority :  Fun and Jokes 

Fifth Priority  :  poetry 

 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Reality_B2A/message/2771;_ylc=X3oDMTM1M2E0bjZ0BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE4NjM4Mjg2BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMyNzcxBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3Z0cGMEc3RpbWUDMTIyMDYxMDg1NAR0cGNJZAMyNzcx
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Reality_B2A/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJxM2Q3aWFsBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE4NjM4Mjg2BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRtc2dJZAMyNzcxBHNlYwNmdHIEc2xrA3JwbHkEc3RpbWUDMTIyMDYxMDg1NA--?act=reply&messageNum=2771
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Reality_B2A/post;_ylc=X3oDMTJmYXB1a2l1BF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE4NjM4Mjg2BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNudHBjBHN0aW1lAzEyMjA2MTA4NTQ-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Reality_B2A/messages;_ylc=X3oDMTJmbDdyaXYxBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE4NjM4Mjg2BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNtc2dzBHN0aW1lAzEyMjA2MTA4NTQ-
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Reality_B2A/polls;_ylc=X3oDMTJna3BvMGVuBF9TAzk3MzU5NzE0BGdycElkAzE4NjM4Mjg2BGdycHNwSWQDMTcwNTA3NjE3OQRzZWMDZnRyBHNsawNwb2xscwRzdGltZQMxMjIwNjEwODU0


ASSURANCES: 

 

1 - Every email is read without any malign and aversion. 

2 - Mail containing nudity or unethical pictures are thrashed. 

3 - Mails that may pose threat to religion, country or members are deleted. 

4 - Group members replies are highly valued. Member's views or comments in discussions are posted at priority. 

5 - Posting of emails on groups is temporarily stopped whenever a topic is under discussion. 

 

HOW TO READ SUBJECT LINE: 

 

<4Min>Quran & Hadees: What is life? (Arb/Urd/Eng) 

 

This means that email is four minute long (based on average reader). Containing teaching of Quran and Hadees about life. And email is in Arabic, Urdu and English language at the 

same time. 

 

ABOUT GROUP: 

 

Visit Group Home Page : http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Reality_B2A/ 

Post Message: Reality_B2A@yahoogroups.com 

 

PRAYER: 

 

"Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and our transgressions (in keeping our duties to You), establish our feet firmly, and give us victory over the disbelieving folk." Ameen Ya Rab-ul-Alameen 

[surah Aal-e-Imran 3: 147] 

 

 

Re: The Ramadhan Booklet is attached! 

 Mahmud Ahmed 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Reality_B2A/
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

CC 

 books@islamic-knowledge.org 

Aslaamu Alykum, 

 

Is it possible to receive a Supplication Ebook? Jazakallah Kair 

 

DR UMAR AZAM wrote: 

> *Assalamu Alaikum,* 

> *Thanks v. much for your request. I am attaching the _Ramadhan  

> Booklet_ which I received myself along with the e-mail below.** * 

> From: islaamic-knowledge@hotmail.com  

> <mailto:islaamic-knowledge@hotmail.com> 

> Asalamualaikum 

> We hope this email reaches you in the best of health and Imaan,  

> Insh’Allah. 
> We have attached the latest version of our “HOW TO MAKE THE MOST OF  

> RAMADHAN” booklet. We will email you the latest version of “A  

> SELECTION OF SUPPLICATIONS FROM AL-QUR’AN AND AUTHENTIC HADITH” in the  

> next few days, Insh’Allah. 
> If you require any hard copies of either of these booklets, please  

> email us *_IMMEDIATELY_* on _books@islamic-knowledge.org_  

> <http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=books@islamic-knowledge.org>.  

mailto:islaamic-knowledge@hotmail.com
mailto:islaamic-knowledge@hotmail.com
mailto:_books@islamic-knowledge.org_
http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=books@islamic-knowledge.org


> Please DO NOT forget to state the name of your country aswell. 

> Please earn your reward and *_forward these booklets_* to your family,  

> relatives, friends, colleagues and local community. It would be  

> absolutely fantastic if you could print out these booklets out and  

> distribute to those who do not have access to a computer/laptop. To do  

> this, we have sent the booklet in 2 formats: 

> RAMADHAN_BOOK_08: This format will allow you to produce an actual  

> booklet. Page 1 needs to be printed at the back of page 2 and page 3  

> needs to be printed at the back of page 4 and so on. 

> RAMADHAN_BOOK_A5_08: This format can be printed out and read out as a  

> normal article. 

> If you would like to make a donation towards the costs of these  

> booklets, please email us on _donations@islamic-knowledge.org_  

> <http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=donations@islamic-knowledge.org>.  

> At present, the price of printing the Ramadhan booklet is £75p and the  

> Supplication booklet £1.10p. We are sponsoring these booklets  

> ourselves to earn reward from Allah (Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala). Any  

> donations would be highly appreciated. 

> We pray that you benefit from our humble deed of producing these  

> booklets. Please do not forget the Islamic Knowledge team in your  

> prayers. 

> Wasalam 

> Islamic Knowledge team 

> *If your family or friends would like to receive either the Holy Quran  

> Attachment or this Ramadhan Booklet, please give my e-mail out & ask  

> them to make a request.*** 

> * * 

> *May Allah Bless you! _Please sign my Guestbooks on the Sites below._* 

> * * 

> * **_Dr Umar_* 

> * www.dr-umar-azam.com <http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/> **Started June 2001* 

> * www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk <http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/> **Started  

> August 2007* 

mailto:_donations@islamic-knowledge.org_
http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=donations@islamic-knowledge.org
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/


> * www.freewebs.com/drumarazam <http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam>  

> **Started June 2008* 

> * www.dr-umar-azam.info <http://www.dr-umar-azam.info/> **Started June  

> 2008* 

> *www.freewebs.com/umarazam <http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam>  

> **Started July 2008* 

> * * 

> 

> 

> */_Dr Umar Azam_/ * 

 

 

Re: REQUEST THE FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 M.S Khalil 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Br Dr Azam 

AssalamuAlaikum wrb 

Will appreciate with Dua, AllhamdoLillah, your new Ramzan booklet. 

Your Islamic service/efforts reflect your Deeni Sadaqat contributions, Allah Hafiz 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.info/
http://www.freewebs.com/umarazam
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


m.S.Khalil 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: DR UMAR AZAM 

To: misbahmomin13@gmail.com ; mitianwasis@yahoo.com ; mizz.afghani@live.ca ; Ata 

Mk ; mnaumanhamid@gmail.com ;moderateislam@yahoo.com.sg ; Azeeza 

Mohamed ; mohamed_ali_s@yahoo.com ; mohammednoman786@hotmail.com ;mohdza2001@yahoo.com ; mohsinfirst@yahoo.co.uk ; moibra12@yahoo.c

om ; moiige@aol.com ; monching_58@yahoo.com ;moonlight@yahoo.com ; morty_production@hotmail.com ; mostafakmajumder ; moyed@rediffmail.com ; 

mrosario@rgv.rr.com ;mrssameira@hotmail.com ; msa40@aol.com ; msaheed1@yahoo.com ; msiddik@hotmail.com ; msiraj76@gmail.com ;msk@connect.

om.fj ; mskh@connect.com.fj ; msujaved@hotmail.com ; mtsn@tstt.net.tt ; mub91221@hotmail.com ;mubashir@rogers.com ; Hadiya 

Mudassir ; muhammad.a.khan@dhl.com ; muhammad.saleem@telenor.com.pk ;muhammadtahir4000@yahoo.com ; muhammedsalifu85@yahoo.com ; muk

ali@hotmail.com ; mumtaz.siddiq@akfp.org ;muslimblog@yahoogroups.com ; muslimsofmichigan@yahoogruops.com ; Maha 

Mustafa ; mustafa_quest@yahoo.com ;musthafakt@hotmail.com ; muzaffarsultan@yahoo.com ; myusufari@yahoo.com ; h 

na ; naaz2005_farha@yahoo.com ;nabiller2002@yahoo.co.uk ; nadia 

Sent: Saturday, September 06, 2008 9:54 AM 

Subject: REQUEST THE FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

  

An A5 Ramadhan Booklet (18 condensed pages) is now available in the form of a free 

attachment.  The Booklet is in English and gives useful information & tips.  To get your 

copy, put in a request to me at: 

  

mailto:dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:misbahmomin13@gmail.com
mailto:mitianwasis@yahoo.com
mailto:mizz.afghani@live.ca
mailto:ieafan_jam@yahoo.com
mailto:ieafan_jam@yahoo.com
mailto:mnaumanhamid@gmail.com
mailto:moderateislam@yahoo.com.sg
mailto:azmohamed1@yahoo.com
mailto:azmohamed1@yahoo.com
mailto:mohamed_ali_s@yahoo.com
mailto:mohammednoman786@hotmail.com
mailto:mohdza2001@yahoo.com
mailto:mohsinfirst@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:moibra12@yahoo.com
mailto:moibra12@yahoo.com
mailto:moiige@aol.com
mailto:monching_58@yahoo.com
mailto:moonlight@yahoo.com
mailto:morty_production@hotmail.com
mailto:mostafakmajumder@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:moyed@rediffmail.com
mailto:mrosario@rgv.rr.com
mailto:mrssameira@hotmail.com
mailto:msa40@aol.com
mailto:msaheed1@yahoo.com
mailto:msiddik@hotmail.com
mailto:msiraj76@gmail.com
mailto:msk@connect.om.fj
mailto:msk@connect.om.fj
mailto:mskh@connect.com.fj
mailto:msujaved@hotmail.com
mailto:mtsn@tstt.net.tt
mailto:mub91221@hotmail.com
mailto:mubashir@rogers.com
mailto:miaow_cussed@yahoo.com
mailto:miaow_cussed@yahoo.com
mailto:muhammad.a.khan@dhl.com
mailto:muhammad.saleem@telenor.com.pk
mailto:muhammadtahir4000@yahoo.com
mailto:muhammedsalifu85@yahoo.com
mailto:mukali@hotmail.com
mailto:mukali@hotmail.com
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                   softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

  

It will be my pleasure to send you this inportant Ramadhan Booklet. 

  

* Also, Masha'Allah, I’ve received more than ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN  Requests for the Holy Quran 

Attachment just in the last few days!  Please remind me if I have, in error, failed to send you the Holy Quran. 

 

  

Dr Umar Azam   

 

 

RE: REQUEST FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 Waseem Qureshi 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

mailto:softcopyofquran@gmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Dr. Sahab, 
  
Plz send me one. 
  
Best Regards, 
Waseem-Ud-Din 

 

 

RE: REQUEST FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 norma lacey 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Wa'alaikummussalam, 

  

Dear Dr  Umar Azam, 

  

Ramadhan   mubarak   to  you  and  your   family.    Many  thanks   for sending  this  e-mail.   May   Allah S.W.T. 

reward  you  with His  abundance  Blessings,  Insha   Allah. 

  

I  would  very  much  like   you  to send  me  the  Ramadhan  Booklet,  Insha   Allah. 

  

Jazaakumullahu   Khayran. 

  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


Wassalam, 

Sis Nur 

 

Re: The Ramadhan Booklet is attached! 

 aasim noor 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Asak, 

    I would like to have an english text quran with english meaning which will find much more easy to read without mistakes, as iam poor in arabic  

Aasim 

 
 
--- On Sat, 9/6/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 
 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: The Ramadhan Booklet is attached! 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


To: dandz32@yahoo.com, "ZahRa... ShAkIr..." <zadkhuli@gmail.com>, amahmud14@gmail.com, abubakarbkk@yahoo.com, abul30@yahoo.com, 
ikraamt@lithotech.co.za, ladigo2005@yahoo.com, babarabu4life@yahoo.com, bazi_khan1971@yahoo.com, maidurmi_madinat2002@yahoo.com, "Khuram 
S Bhatti" <nightangel65@yahoo.com>, brigabdulkhaliq@gmail.com, FridahF@boe.co.za, info@naqvis.com, myusufari@yahoo.com, irshadsait@gmail.com, 
aasim_noor@yahoo.com, fatto1969@yahoo.com, dr_monasabry@yahoo.com, imaninfo@sltnet.lk 
Date: Saturday, September 6, 2008, 3:00 AM 

Assalamu Alaikum, 
Thanks v. much for your request.  I am attaching the Ramadhan Bookletwhich I received 
myself along with the e-mail below.  

From: islaamic-knowledge@hotmail.com 

Asalamualaikum 

We hope this e ail ea hes ou i  the est of health a d I aa , I sh’Allah.  

We ha e atta hed the latest e sio  of ou  HOW TO MAKE THE MO“T OF RAMADHAN  ooklet.  We ill e ail ou the latest e sio  of A “ELECTION OF 

SUPPLICATIONS FROM AL-QUR’AN AND AUTHENTIC HADITH  i  the e t fe  da s, I sh’Allah. 

If you require any hard copies of either of these booklets, please email us IMMEDIATELY on books@islamic-knowledge.org.  Please DO NOT forget to state 

the name of your country aswell.  

Please earn your reward and forward these booklets to your family, relatives, friends, colleagues and local community.  It would be absolutely fantastic if 

you could print out these booklets out and distribute to those who do not have access to a computer/laptop.  To do this, we have sent the booklet in 2 

formats: 

RAMADHAN_BOOK_08:  This format will allow you to produce an actual booklet.  Page 1 needs to be printed at the back of page 2 and page 3 needs to be 

printed at the back of page 4 and so on. 

RAMADHAN_BOOK_A5_08:  This format can be printed out and read out as a normal article. 

If you would like to make a donation towards the costs of these booklets, please email us on donations@islamic-knowledge.org. At present, the price of 

printing the Ramadhan booklet is £75p and the Supplication booklet £1.10p.  We are sponsoring these booklets ourselves to earn reward from Allah 

mailto:islaamic-knowledge@hotmail.com
http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=books@islamic-knowledge.org
http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=donations@islamic-knowledge.org


“u ha ahu Wa Ta’ala .  Any donations would be highly appreciated.   

We pray that you benefit from our humble deed of producing these booklets.  Please do not forget the Islamic Knowledge team in your prayers.  

Wasalam 

Islamic Knowledge team 

 
 

REQUEST FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 Jawaid Ghazali 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

  

 softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

Assalam o alaikum 
  
Please  send me a Ramadan Booklet. 
  
Thanks & Best Regards, 
  

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  
 

 

  

Jawaid Ghazali 
Inst. QA/QC Engineer 
SENDAN Int'l Co. Ltd. 
Mobile # +966-515150704 
               +966-552837604 
E-mail:qc.inst.r5@sendan.com.sa 
   
  
  
  
  
This e-mail (including any file attachment) contains confidential information and/or may also be legally privileged. It is 

intended solely for the use of the named addressees and any unauthorized dissemination or use by any other person or 
entity is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient you should not transmit, copy, print, disclose or otherwise 
make use of and/or place any reliance on this e-mail and its contents. If you have received this e-mail in error, you should 

immediately notify the sender by return e-mail and delete all copies from your system. The views, opinion or advice as may 
be contained herein are those of the sending individual and do not necessary represent that of SENDAN or bind SENDAN. E-

mails can be corrupted, altered or falsified and SENDAN shall not be liable for any alteration or falsification on this e-mail. 
 

RE: REQUEST THE FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 M. Siddik 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

mailto:qc.inst.r5@sendan.com.sa
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


To 

 me 

 

Salaam. 

 

Please send the ramadan booklet. 

 

 

Jazakallah 

 

 

M. Siddik 

 

 

Asalamualaykum,please send me as below 

 mohamed haneef lohar 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalamu Alaikum, 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


  

An A5 Ramadhan Booklet (18 condensed pages) is now available in the form of a free 

attachment.  The Booklet is in English and gives useful information & tips.  To get your 

copy, put in a request to me at: 

  

                   softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

  

It will be my pleasure to send you this inportant Ramadhan Booklet. 

  

* Also, Masha'Allah, I’ve received more than ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTEEN  Requests for the Holy Quran 

Attachment just in the last few days!  Please remind me if I have, in error, failed to send you the Holy Quran. 

 

 

RE: REQUEST THE FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 Sameira Zahir 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

http://uk.f250.mail.yahoo.com/ym/Compose?To=softcopyofquran@gmail.com
https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


To 

 me 

CC 

 softcopyofquran@gmail.com 

May allah swt give you barakt for your work of spreading the wrd off allah ta la, aminn. 

 
 

Re: Fw: Noble Quran 

People  

 mustafa madani 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

ALSO thanks for sending me quran from your side, can i get urdu quran and urdu tafseer 
 
--- On Sat, 9/6/08, DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> wrote: 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

From: DR UMAR AZAM <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk> 
Subject: Re: Fw: Noble Quran 
To: mustafa_madani@yahoo.com 
Date: Saturday, September 6, 2008, 12:48 AM 

JAZAKALLAH, BR MUSTAFA.  MAY ALLAH GIVE YOU JANNAT-UL-FIRDAUS!  AMEEN 

 

Re: Here are Brand-New Attachment of the Holy Quran and important, similar links! 

 Shamim A. 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Asalaam Alaikum 
 
Thanks so much for sending the information. Could you please send a link that is in audio - I would like to listen to the Quran recitation while I'm reading 
from the Quran and try to learn to read correctly and pronouncing well and also understand the meaning/translation. 
 
Thanks again 
 
Shamim 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 

 

Re: REQUEST THE FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

 syed SHAHZAD 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalamualikum, 

  

Please send me the soft copy of quran. 

  

Jazakallah 

  

Shahzad 

 

Re: REQUEST THE FREE RAMADAN BOOKLET! 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8


 syed SHAHZAD 

  

  

 6 Sep 2008 

To 

 me 

Assalamualikum, 

  

Please send me the soft copy of quran. 

  

Jazakallah 

  

Shahzad 

 
 

https://uk-mg42.mail.yahoo.com/neo/launch?.rand=6cjldcg72m6f8
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